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PmLosoPHY-HONOURS

PAPER-PHIA-II

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Section-I
~-)

1. Answer any ten questions from the following within two sentences each:

M~Mm(.<T-m-n~~m~~~~~~g
2xlO = 20

I

(a) Defme Psychology.

~C~IMi&3R"Bl~"i&3t ifI'S I

(b) What is Introspection method?

'¢l't5(Xf.l ~ ~~ ?

(c) How do you distinguish perception from sensation?

~~~C<lq~C<lS ~~~?

(d) What are the attributes of sensation?

~C<lqCO'l'!l~~~~?
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(e) What is the distinction between illusion and hallucination?

~~'C~~-~~~~~~?

(f) What is memory?

~~~?

(g) What are the factors in the 'two-factor' theory of intelligence?

~'N-~~'~~~~~~?

(h) What is I.Q.?

~~?

(i) What do you mean by Sub-conscious Level of mind?

~~;qCb~~~~~~?

(j) What is Condensation?

~N9f'1~~?

(k) Define Social Philosophy.

~~~~lft'el

(1) What are the bases of Community?

~l'tlC~?l~~~~?

(m) Distinguish between association and institution.

~ 'C (lj1\!>0lC~?l~~ ~ ~ I

(n) What is meant by 'Caste'?

~~~?

(0) What is meant by 'Class Consciousness'?

'G!191Cb~~l'~ ~ ~ ?
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(P) Mention two disadvantages of Democracy.

'i1~~~~~~1

(q) What is the main theme ofRawl's theory of Justice?

~.:-~~o:urn~~ ~\!)<llC~~~ ~ f<ti ?

(r) What is known as Sarvodaya?

~~~?

(s) What is Satyagraha?

~~~?

(t) What is Family?

~~?

Section-II
-xtMt-~

Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 150 words
each

H~f61~~~'it~~-~~~~~~ $IU ~m~
~<to ~~~lft'e

5x4 = 20

Group-A

~-~
2. What are the causes of forgetting?

R,~~~~~f<ti~?
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3. Discuss in brief Skinner's theory of operant conditioning.

f1;~I~~ ~9j>lfi ~~ ll~<H't1U ')"f\~9f \§{1(ft1lb~1<roll I

4. How is LQ. measured?

~~Cq:~~9f~<rrn?

5. What are the proofs for the existence of Unconscious mind?

~ ~ \§{R!c~~ ~9fC'lI>~Fr ~ ~?

Group-B

~-~

6. "Society is the web of social relationship" - Discuss.

"~~ >illll~<fS ~~" - \§{1(ft1lb~1<roll I

7. Distinguish between Utopian Socialism and Scientific Socialism.

<tSltlf.l<fS>illII8M~ '(3 C<lI§3If.l<fS>illlISM~~ ~~ ~ f4"~<roll I

8. Explain the importance of trusteeship in Gandhian theory.

~ ~ ll~<ltc't \§{~~~ ~ \§{1(ft1lb~1<roll I

9. Explain briefly the feminist vision ofthe family.

~ ~ ~Im<ll~ ~m'6!ll~~m~ lf1'81
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Section-m

~-e

Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 600 words 15x4 = 60
each

H~M~~~t;f~~-~~~~f.ioTo$ornf(;~m~
~oo ~~~lfI'{3

Group-A

~-~

10. Explain in detail the Gestalt theory of perception.

~~ ~-~~ ~\!)~I~fG~~\Stc<l <uMJt~ I

11. Discuss 'Information Processing' theory of memory.

~~~~~'~'6ll<ft'lb"'lI~1

12. Explain and examine the Conditioned Reflex theory of learning.

~ ~ ~9f1lp-~N5~<£<lflt<uMJt '€ ~ ~ I

13. Explain Freud's theory of dream. Is it a satisfactory theory? - Discuss.

~C~C\S'$I~~ <uMJt~ I ~fij~ )jC~I~ISf"'l<p~ ? - '6l1C611b"'l1~ I
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Group-B

~-~
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14. Discuss the nature of Political Philosophy.

~lll'f·fC"'l~~9f ~t(ft1tb"'lt<rott I

15. Is the Marxist interpretation of social change deterministic in nature?

~ ~ ~ lIt4Jft~ lI'\!)<Ul'ffG~ H~Nl;qt~ ?

16. Discuss in detail Plato's theory of Justice.

~ "i{Jt~\!)~~~~~tb"'lt <rott I

17. Discuss and evaluate the Marxist view on family.

~~~~~t(ft1tb"'lt '(3~G1Jl~"'l<rottl


